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SFB and SGA agree on
representatives to Board
BY JEFF CSATARI
Two senators from the Student
Government Association(SGA) were
appointed to the Student Finance Board
ending a controversy over filling two
seats that were vactaed when SGA
members resigned.
Chris Vota, English senator, and Linda
Abar, senator at large, filled the
positions vacated by Judy Genovese
and Andrew Gerlach when they
resigned the day before the SFB retreat,
September 1 7.
The SGA learned of the resignations
on S eptember 22, Assad Khoury, SGA
affirmative action officer, said.
The SFB constitution gives the SGA
two weeks following a resignation to
make an appointment or the SFB could
hold an at large election.
Jim Cronin, SFB chairperson, said
that one of the SGA representatives
resigned because of a Monday night
class that interfered with SFB meetings
but since the representative knew about
the class during the summer, the
resignation occured then. He said the
two week time for making appointments
had expired.
However, SGA made the appoint
ments on October 1, the last day of the
two week period, and the new
representatives will sit on the SFB,
Khoury said.
SGA held elections for Freshman

Ccunpus groups
complain about
food prices
BY BILL FELLOWS
Campus groups should buy their food
themselves when they are planning a
retreat and avoid the cost of the food
service, Edward Bower, manager of
Custom Food Service, said.
Bowers comments were in reaction to
complaints by members of the Society
for the Advancement of Management
(SAM) that the rates they were charged
for food f or a retreat they held with the
Marketing Club were exorbitant.
The rates that SAM was charged were
the same as those charged to groups
using the Conference Center facilities
and have been approved by the college,
Bower said.
The prices used by Custom are
catering prices and include people to
serve food, table clothes, dishwear and
other condiments used to cater events.
However, these services and
condiments are not provided if the event
is held outside the immediate area of the
college, as SAM's retreat was, Bower
said.
The prices also include a 12%
surcharge which is given to the college
This is written into the current contract.

continued on page 3

class officers and senators in the
Student Center last week. The results of
that election are:
Freshman Class
President-Brad Drobnis, Vice PresidentDave Lantendresse, Secretary-Jack
Levy, Treasurer-Liz Celentano. The new
department senators are:
Art-Cindy
Monsky, Physics-Margaret Lubanski,
Psychology-Joan Burke, Special
Education-Catherine Fein, BusinessBen Walters and senators at large-Steve
Gaissert, Jean Collins and Jonathan
Price.
There was an election for vice
president for community relations but
no students ran for the position. The
functions of this position would be
handled by a committee until a student
was elected, Melissa Zuravner, SGA
president, said.
At the SGA meeting Wednesday Chris
Vota called for a report on the progress
make in reevaluation the ROTC issue.
Khoury said, "We are doing very well;
the school's affirmative action
committee is continuing to research our
own policy."
"We will be looking into it until all the
loopholes are filled. Then it will come to
the senate for debate," Khoury said.
In other business Khoury announced
that the SFB is planning to purchase
media equipment for student
organizations to use.
"The video
equipment could be used to supplement
workshops on retreats." he said.

continued on page 3
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Lynne Guerere, SGA executive vice president, shows Mike Klein how to use the ballot box
during last weeks SGA elections.

Students make budget deadline
Trenton State College students have
not been hurt badly by Federal cuts
financial aid this year because most
students had their applications
approved before Oct. 1, the effective
date of the new fedetral budget, Debbie
Lampf, director of f inancial aid, said.
The number of s tudents that received
Guaranteed Student Loans doubled
when the Middle Income Family Act,
passed by Jimmy Carter's administra
tion, eliminated the ceiling on family
income for eligible students, Lampf said.
Lampf does not expect the number of
people who receive loans to be cut in
half when students apply under new
guidelines which set the maximum
family income at $30,000, which
includes parents' and student's
incomes, both taxable and non-taxable.
However, Lampf does expect a
noticeable decrease in the number of
students receiving loans. She would not
estimate how many students would be
affected and said the number would not
be known until next year.
Many students made it under the Oct.
1 d eadline because Congress was slow
in approving the budget, Lampf said.
The following article by Janet Hook
appeared in the Sept. 30 issue of The
Chronicle of Higher Education and
concerns more cuts in financial aid and
the dismantling of the Education
Department.
Educators braced themselves last week
for the release of the new Reagan
Administration proposals to slash
college aid in fiscal 1982 and to speed up

plans to abolish the Department of
Education.
Even before the new round of
spending cuts was formally unveiled,
the plans met with opposition from
legislators in both parties on Capitol Hill
— including the Republican chairman of
the Senate education subcommittee.
Administration officials said Mr.
Reagan would seek an additional $16
billion in spending reductions in the
fiscal year that begins Oct. 1 — on top of
the $35 billion in cuts approved by
Congress last month.
Detailed proposals for meeting that
overall saving target were being revised
up to the last minute as Reagan
prepared to deliver a nationally televised
address on his budget plans. However,
early reports indicated that Reagan
would call for:
•A 12 percent cut in spending for most
domestic programs.
•The abolition of the Departments of
Education and Energy in 1982.
•The elimination of some 75,000
federal jobs over the next three years.
Indications that the President would
propose further cuts in student financial
aid and in other education programs
drew sharp criticism last week from Sen.
Robert T. Stafford, Republican of
Vermont and chairman of the Senate
education subcommittee.
"To say that these (student aid)
programs are expendable is to say that
millions of young Americans are
expendable," Stafford said. "I simply
cannot agree with that twisted logic in
any ensuing debates over these issues."

Stafford also criticized proposals for
the early abolition of the Education
Department.
"The rumored dismantling of the
Department of Education seems less an
economy move and more a Trojan horse
designed to lead to the ultimate
destruction of the federal role in
education," Stafford said.
Although it was unclear exactly how
the Administration's plans to eliminate
thousands of government jobs by 1984
would affect individual agencies, the
Department of Education and Energy
were expected to be hit particulary hard.
Republican leaders in Congress
warned that other reported elements of
the Administration's plans -particularly
a proposal to defer cost-of-living
increases for Social Security recipients would face a tough fight on Capitol Hill.
Many legislators have also said they
would like the Defense Department to
bear a greater share of the 1982
spending cuts than the $2 billion
reduction the Administration was
expected to propose.
Faced with growing opposition, even
within the Republican Party,
Administration officials scrambled last
week to make last-minute accommoda
tions to improve the chances of winning
Congressional approval of the plan.
One official said the eleventh-hour
revisions might result in deeper
cutbacks for some education programs,
including Pell Grants for college
Students.
continued on page 3
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Too much or too little
won't affect fertility
Human Sexuality

BY DR. DON BROWN

Dear Dr. Brown:
I was raised in a very religious and
sexually repressive family, and
remained a virgin all through college.
While in graduate school, I met and
started to date a wonderful professor.
After a two-year courtship we were
married this May after I g ot my degree.
We decided to have children right
away, but I can't seem to get pregnant. I
am still somewhat uptight about sexual
intercourse, but we both enjoy the
closeness and make love quite often.
Does being uptight affect my chances
of getting pregnant? How about
frequent intercourse being a cause? Or,
did being a virgin so long lower my
chances of getting pregnant?

Response:
Being uptight is a psychological
phenomena, while conception is strictly
physiological. Therefore, even women
who do not enjoy lovemaking as much
as you do can get pregnant. Also, being
a virgin will not affect your ability to get
pregnant. As many women well know, it
is possible to get pregnant the first time
you make love.
Frequent sexual intercourse of itself
will not lessen the possibility of you
becoming pregnant, but a male's ability
to impregnate is decreased because
frequent ejaculations reduce their
sperm count. The average man requires
about thirty to forty hours to regain his
normal sperm count.
Many couples take a year or longer to
conceive, so I think it's still a bit early to
consult your gynecologist, who can
refer both you and your husband to a
fertility expert if there is a physiological
problem. In the meantime, keep trying,
growing, and enjoying.
Your letter may give some people the
impression that very religious people
are sexually repressed. Such is certainly
not the case. Both sexual repression and
sexual enlightenment can be found
among all segments of our DODulation.

ROTC office: the question on everyone's mind
BY ASSAD KHOURY

The question on everybody's mind is
why the ROTC issue is being brought up
again at the Student Government
Association (SGA) after it was voted on
last year. The answer is simple, and it is
an example of what results when the
senate takes a vote on a topic before
researching it thoroughly.
When the SGA voted on the
recommendation that ROTC be granted
office space on campus, the senate took
a certain number of assumptions for
granted. Now that the issue is brought
up again and a recommendation to the
President of the College has tobe made,
we want to make sure that our
recommendation is a final one and that
no voting will take place until every
.•single detail is clarified.
One of the reasons this issue is being
Hooked in to again is the grievance filed
by the Gay Union of Trenton State
(GUTS). It says that ROTC
discriminates against homosexuals, a
group which represents GUTS. It is a
fact that the Army will not enlist any
homosexuals for reasons of its own.
This is constitutional and does not
violate any affirmative action laws set by
the federal government.
But our college's Affirmative Action
Plan, which ensures an equal
opportunity for quality education to all
students, "prohibits discrimination on
the basis of lifestyle (including but not
limited to sexual preference.)"
What has to be researched and
clarified here is whether we can say that
ROTC is in fiolation of affirmative action
policy. New Jersey affirmative action
laws are similar to those of the federal
government, which do not cover
lifestyles. Remember that TSC is a state
institution.
Another question that has to be asked
is whether we are hurting an increasing
number of students who are
participating in ROTC while we are
trying to protegt a certain population.
With the federal cuts in financial aid and
grants, more and more students are
turning to ROTC. To some, this is their

Politically Speaking
only ticket to college. To all of them, it is
a ticket to guaranteed placement after
graduation .This is one program that has
a lo t to offer to a majority of students.
Men and women of all races and
religions are turning to ROTC, and there
are a bout 50 s tudents at Trenton State
who are in ROTC. Do we have the right
to tell those students that they have to go
off campus to see an instructor or to
meet for a project?
What ROTC is asking is to have an
office where its instructors can hold
office hours, recruit, and where students
can meet. Several proposals have been
thrown on the floor at the SGA. Among
them, there is one which some claim will
satisfy all parties involved in the issue.
The proposal calls for recommending
to the president that ROTC have an
office on campus. This office will serve
strictly as an administrative office so
that ROTC instructors may hold office
hours as do all other instructors in all
departments on campus. This office will
not be allowed to recruit or solicit
students under any circumstances. Nor
will it be housed in the Student Center.
After all, the Student Center has enough
problems housing its own offices, and
student funds should not be used to pay
ROTC as it discriminates against some
students. Students taking ROTC will be
able to see their instructors in the office
outside the classroom and can use it for
other activities, projects or meetings,
again provided no recruiting is being
done.
The administration should not carry
the burden of paying for the expenses of
this office. Therefore, ROTC should pay
for this office space, whether it be Green
Hall, the Education Building or any
building, excluding the Student Center.
This proposal has to be researched
more thoroughly before it is written
down and brought up to the senate for a
vote. The ROTC issue will not be
brought up until all research is dohe an
d

the proposal is written and circulated to
the persons involved.
Should the above proposal be a
reasonable compromise; there still
remains a question of ethics. We know
that the ROTC is in violation of our
Affirmative Action Plan. It discriminates
and the college does not allow this. The
question to be answered remains
whether we should go on with the
compromise and allow a group that
discriminates a permanent and official
place on this campus.
Such a decision would open the door
for further discrimination to take place
under the excuse that other groups
would benefit. We believe that all
students should have equal access to all
benefits.
The senate has spent a lot of time on
this issue and we are not about to waste
any more time. The entire senate is
acting as a committee to investigate and
research the relevant issues. We are
looking at other state and private
institutions. We do know that Cornell
University, Temple University,
University of Pennsylvania, SUNY, and
Rider College all have ROTC programs
on their campuses. All have Gay Unions
as well. We intend to find out if these
colleges have resolved the problem we
are facing here so that the rights of all
parties are protected.
Any SGA recommendation must be
fair to all students. The SGA recognizes
the inconvenience that the rising
number of ROTC students have to go
through without an office for the
program they are enrolled in. Also, we
recognize the standpoint of those who
don't like to see the Army on campus. In
addition, we recognize that a serious
objection can be made to having a state
institution sanction the presence on
campus of a program that denies some
people equal opportunity on the basis of
what are held by those people to be
rights to which all Americans are
entitled under the First and Fourteenth
Amendments of the Constitution of the
United States. The SGA is here to
represent all the students' interests.

ROTC
OFFICE
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police wrap-up

Police investigate thefts;
cars vandalized
BY C HRIS VOTA
Since the mid-September release of
statistics on theft of "unattended and
unsecured property" nine additional
thefts of the same type have been
reported, according to Trenton State
College police.
According to the Campus Crime
Watch Bulletin, distributed to all
Trenton State residents by campus
police, 12 thefts of "unattended and
unsecured property" were reported to
campus police from the beginning of the
fall semester to Sept. 23. Of that number,
nine were reported to have happened in
the residence halls, two in the Student
Center and one in Packer Hall, the
bulletin said.
Yesterday, campus police said nine
other thefts were reported since Sept.
23. Th e total value of the property was
not immediately known.
However, campus police said that 11
of the first 12 reported thefts had a
combined value of $560. The Crime
Watch Bulletin said in only three of the
incidents was partial recovery made,
and no arrests were mentioned.
Campus police gave an example of a
standard theft of "unattended and
unsecured" goods. In the residence
halls, a theif (or thieves) enters an
unlocked room, picks up a visible article
of value - a purse, in many cases — and
leaves. Be cause the room is unlocked
and people are not around to witness the
crime, suspec ts a re rarely identified or
arrested.

When this type of theft occurs
elsewhere on campus, other types of
valuables, left unattended in open or
unlocked areas, are stolen.
The actual number of thefts on
campus may never be known, since
victims are hesitant to report crimes
involving items of little value. The Crime
Watch Bulletin asks everyone to report
even these thefts so crime patterns can
be studied and effective action taken.
Nine cars parked behind Decker
residense hall were vandalized some
time last Thursday, according to
campus police.
The first report of vandalism was
made by the owner of a Volkswagon,
who appeared at the campus police
station to report his trunk lid and license
plate had been bent, campus police said.
The owner told campus police his car
was parked in that lot from 1:00 a.m. to
11:30 a.m., Thursday, campus police
said.
Officers sent to investigate the
owner's report also found eight other
cars vandalized, campus police said. Air
had been let out of some of the tires on
some of the cars (four on one alone),
license plates had been bent and
damage to the molding of one was seen
by those officers, campus police said.
Several owners of the vandalized cars
reported damage to campus police later
that day, campus police said.
Campus police gave no reason for the
vandalism, nor were suspects
mentioned.
CFV

Food service prices criticized
continued from page 1
The prices do "discourage" using the
food service for retreats, Bower said.
Some of the prices that SAM,
complained about include:
two
9"x12"x2" pans of lasagna - $70; 25
teabags - $15; 5 pounds of potato salad $20; and two gallons of orange juice $15.
Groups using Camp Mohican, which
is leased by Trenton State College, d o
not have to use the food service and can
bring their ow n food, Bower said.
However, groups using Camp
Mohican must get Custom's permission
before they c an use an outside vendor,
such as a supermarket or another
catering firm, Toni Pusak, college
scheduler, said.

Custom gives permission "almost
always" to groups that do not have
college accounts, Pusak said.
If a group is using a college account
they must use Custom, Pusak said.
Most student groups do not have
college accounts but are funded by the
Student Finance Board. Most of the
college accounts are held by academic
departments on campus, Pusak said.
SAM and the Marketing Club were
using school of business funds for the
retreat and had to use Custom because
the funds were coming from a college
account, Linda Gigliotta, president of
SAM, said.
If a campus group uses an outside
vendor the college does not get a
percentage of the total, Pusak said.
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SGA appoints senators
continued from page 1
According to Jim Filipek, assistant
chairperson of the SFB, the equipment
would include a vidoe tape deck and TV
monitor and it would be rented to
student organizations for a small fee.
The rental fee would cover maintenance
costs. "The contingency fund for capital
improvements in our budget would
finance the purchase," Filipek said.
"This is still in the planning stage, we
want to determine if there is a need for
this equipment so we are working on a
survey to be given to organizations and
the campus as a whole for their
opinions," Filipek said.
Also at the meeting, Khoury reported
that the Student Life Board committee
which is working on the reorganization
of the student activities area in the
Student Center drafted a proposal at
their last meeting.
"The proposal calls for the
construction of 13 partitioned offices
around the back wall of the student
activities area," he said. According to
Khoury the SFB would be given a
separate closed in office, the College
Union Board would be moved to the area
now occupied by the SGA to be closer to
their advisor's office and the office of
Jay Rosner, SGA legal services attorney
would be moved to a more private area.

"The idea of moving the SGA
downstairs that was raised last semester
was deleted. The SGA will occupy 3 or 4
offices," Khoury said.
Kevin Wright, Afro American Studies
senator, announced that there will be a
Afro American Studies open house held
in the Rathskeller on October 21.
"The open house will hopefully
expose students to what the program
has to offer and bring attention to the
fact that it is a worthwhile program for all
students," Wright said.
As of last year the administration has
been thinking of cutting off funding the
program due to dwindling enrollment.
According to Wright the administration
is investigating the issue but has not
reached a decision or given any idea of
when one would be reached.
"The administration is dealing with
numbers so a boost in enrollment would
definitely influence their decision,"
Wright said.
Although the official enrollment
figures are not yet in, Gloria Dickenson,
acting chairperson of the Afro Amercian
Studies Program estimated 225 students
are enrolled in the program this
semester and she believes enrollment is
on the "upswing."

Students get financial aid before new budget
continued from page 1

Under earlier plans, Reagan was
expected to seek reductions in most
higher education programs of about 12
P®rcefit below the amount the
Administration recommended in the
budget request submitted to Congress
•est March.
Administration officials said the 12
fh r°»nt cu* 'n 1882 wou'd not apply to
'he "entitlement" programs, such as
Guaranteed Student Loans, which
Congress is o bliged to finance.;
However, Tr easury Secretary Donald
i. Reagan told the House Budget
committee last week that the
Administration would soon announce
n®w, stricter st andards for federal loan
th°®Iams' inc»uding student loans.
If
he Adm inistration follows through on
® 12 P®rcent reduction for the five
other student aid programs run by the
department of Education, allocations
would be reduced to $3.34 billion in
'seal 1982- down from the $3.79 billion
'as^a raqu®sted for those programs
Meanwhile, the HouseAppropriations
_ ommittee voted lastweek to provide

3.83-billion for thosefive student-aid
programs when it approved a fiscal 1982
apropriationsill for the Departments of
Education,Health and Human Services,
and Labor. For most higher-education
programs, money appropriated in fiscal
1982 will actually be spent on college
campuses in 1982-83.
The House panel voted to provide
$2.53-billion for Pell Grants—$12million less than the $2.65-billion limit
set in the budget-reconciliation bill. The
measure would authorize grants to
students of up to $1,800 in 1982-83—up
from the $1,670 maximum grant
available this academic year.
To keep the cost of the program within
the budget set by the committee, all but
the poorest students would receive
smaller grants than the amount for
which they would otherwise be eligible.
Grants would be reduced according
to a formula, included in the Education
Amendments of 1980, that makes the
largest cuts in awards to the students
who need aid the least.
For other student-aid programs, the
House bill would provide the full amount

authorized by the reconcili
ation bill—including $370-million for
Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Grants and $286-million for National
Direct Student Loans.
The House panel also voted to boost
spending for the National Institutes of
Health from the $3.6-billion provided
this year to $3.8-billion in 1982-about
the same amount provided in a
companion version of the spending bill
approved earlier this month by the
Senate subcommittee that handles
education and health appropriations.
However, the Senate panel was less
generous than its House counterpart in
setting allocations for student aid. The
Senate measure provided less money
for supplemental grants and direct
loans, and approved only $2.37-billion
for Pell Grants.
The American Council on Education
estimated that under the Senate's
proposed cutback for Pell Grants,
600,000 of t he 2.8 million students now
eligible for the grants would be unable to
receive awards.
According to the council's estimates,

the Senate bill would effectively limit
Pell Grants to students from families
earning less than $18,000 a year-down
from about $26,000 this academic year.
One Department of Education official
said the income cutoff for Pell Grants
could be even lower than $18,000.
The official added, however, that it
was difficult to calculate the effects of
proposed spending cutbacks on Pell
Grant recipients before the department
issued new guidelines for determining
students' eligibility for grants in 198283.
Those guidelines were expected to be
proposed by the department shortly
after the release of President Reagan's
revised 1982 budget.
Although work on 1982 appropria
tions
for the Department of Education and
other federal agencies is well underway,
final versions of those measures are not
expected to clear both the House and
the Senate by the time the new fiscal
year begins on October 1.
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Mirking time
It's between 7:30 and 8 a.m. as you walk to a class via Quimby's Prairie.
You know it's that time because you are being accompanied across the
prairie by the strains of Beethoven's Moonlight Sonata, produced by a
loudspeaker in the Green Hall bell tower.
You look up at the green Hall clock. It reads 8:50, but that doesn't
surprise you; the hands have been stuck in that position for at least the
past two years.
So now you tell time but the tunes(played in marvelous pseudobell
tones): classical peices for early morning; the Trenton State College
fight song between 12 and 12:15 p.m.; and the alma mater at 5 p.m.
But it wasn't always this way.
Once upon a time, 9 years ago, to be exact— I remember walking across
the prairie after piano lessons in Bray Hall(l was in 7th grade at the time)
and the clock actually worked—although it was about 10 minutes slow.
It even worked for a while in the fall of 1979, I believe. But for the
majority of my three years here the clock has remained frozen at 10
minutes 'til 9.
Of all the cosmetic repairs performed on this campus in the name of
pride and quality education—the remodeling of the president's office at a
cost of thousands of dollars to the college for example—it seems that the
clock, which is something everyone who comes to the campus sees,
would be considered a detail worth looking after.

Gwyn E. Jones
Editor-in-Chief

Communication gap
It appears that the Student Government Association (SGA) is ready to
begin its semester's work in earnest, now that this year's freshman class
officers, senators-at-large, and departmental senators have been
elected.
In fact, last week's elections ran quite smoothly, unlike last semester's
elections, largely due to the efforts of Lynn Guerere, SGA executive vicepresident. The SGA has obviously learned from its past mistakes.
However, a key position on the SGA executive board, vice-president of
community relations, is still vacant. The reason: no one ran for the
position, and due to either a gross administrative oversight, or confusion
on the part of the current executive board, no provisions were made for
write-in ballots.
According to advertising, the vice president of community relations
was to be included in the elections, and it "probably should have been,"
Guerere admits. We have no doubts about this; the students should have
had the right to vote for the position.
As it now stands, the SGA has formed a committee to fulfill the duties of
the vice president of community relations, at least temporarily. There are
several problems with this, however.
First, it is difficult for a committee to function as easily as a single
officer can because the single officer can act autonomously, while a
committee must meet and vote. Second, with only a committee to act in
the vice president's capacity, the executive board will be lacking one
vote: a vote which could prove to be crucial in controversial issues. Third,
the position is a vital link between the SGA its constituents and the entire
campus community.
Most importantly, any executive board member, from the president on
down, should be elected by his or her peers. This is the students' right
and under no circumstances should this right be denied.
The SGA sees the problem posed by the absence of the vice president
of community relations as a difficult one, and the SGA seems unsure of
how to deal with it.
The "problem" should never have occured in the first place, but the
solution is a simple one. The SGA should advertise the vacancy once
again for the required period of time, and hold elections for the vice
president of community relations as soon as possible.
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Why no yearbook?
To the editor:
Why is there no year book for 1980 and 1981? The students do not want one.
Students are lazy and do not care about having a yearbook to recall the better
years of their life. There is a small, special group of students who usually rise to
the occasion. Where the hell are they for 1982? Sleepy lions and lionesses get off
your ass as soon as possible.
Leon L. Hammer

Forgiving not answer
To the editor:
In last weeks Signal (Sept. 29) Ray Kalainikas gave his feelings on the death
penalty. I, unlike Mr. Kalainkas feel there is a need for the death penalty.
I a m not writing this in response to his opposition of the death penalty but
because of his using the Bible to back up his feelings. It might be wrong to
condemn someone to death, as Mr. Kalainikas says in quoting from the Bible. But
I'm sure that I read somewhere in that same book that you should not kill anyone
either.
Let us for one minute think about the victim and his family. Why is it that after
someone is condemned to death people start feeling sorry for him? He certainly
didn't feel sorry about taking a life so why should we feel sorry about taking his? If
he can play God why can't the state play God also? After all the state is
responsible for protecting its citizens.
Forgiving is not the answer and neither is a life prison sentence. Most people
don't realize a life sentence usually is less than 20 years. I certainly don't feel 20
years can compensate for a lost life. I'm not saying we should use capital
punishment on everyone. But if someone knowingly takes a life, I fe el the state
should take his in return. It might not deter crime but at least the family of the
victim will feel some justice has been done. And who knows, it just might stop one
or two m urders a year.
Sincerely,
Frank Liberi

Not forced
To the editor:
Personally, I enjoyed the Dreamweaver presentation very much that I saw on
both Tuesday and Wednesday nights of last week. There were many parts that I
could relate to and identify with.
The Dreamweaver presentation was designed to get people to think about the
way that their live s are heading and how Christ can be the answer that they may
be looking fo r in their lives.
Dreamweaver was a story of a man named Rick who was looking for purpose
and meaning in life. By the world's standards, it looked like he had everything
together in his life: a girl, money, etc. But life still was empty and unfulfilled,
especially when his dreams shattered before him. Could spiritual forces shape
his destiny? His life had been spared after he had been in a serious car accident.
Both the presence of God and Satan in this world were evident. In the end, Rick
chose to accept Jesus Christ into his life by faith, in essence he was born-again.
Christ was the answer for him.
Eight years ago, while I was a freshman here at Tronton State College, I came
trying to find meaning and purpose in my life. I found the answer in Jesus Christ.
But that didn't happen right away. At first, I thought the partying crowd was it;but
that left me empty, lonely and confused. I wanted to be accepted for who I was not
tor a make -believe person that others said I had to try to be.
At that point in my life, I was willing to try a lot of things. I went into the chapel
one night to visit Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship and it was here that I found out
that you could have a personal relationship with Christ. They said that Christ
would accept me just the way that I was and that He desired for me to know Him. I
knew I needed purpose and fulfillment in my life, so I asked Jesus Christ into my
ife. Eight yea rs later, as a full-time staff member on this campus, I still love the
Lord and desi re people to come to understand what this personal relationship
with Jesus is all about.
I was not forced into this relationship with Christ. I w illingly chose to serve
Jesus Christ and still do today. It is not a result of a so-called "emotional baseball
oat'' presentation. I serve God as an act of my free will. It is not just emotional,
since emotions c hange from moment to moment. I willfully desire to serve the
God who created me to have meaning and purpose in life; that purpose being to
'jve for Him. Salvation comes by having a personal relationship with Jesus Christ.
Jesus said that "You must be born again." (John: chapter3, verse3) Acts, chapter
4. verse 12 says that "There is salvation in no one else, for there is no other name
under heaven given among men by which we must be saved." By the way, there
were over 150 Christians that attended Dreamweaver as well as many others that
enjoyed the p resentation of Christ as the answer.
1 am glad tha t Jesus said that He "was the way, the truth and the life; not just a
Way- (John, chapter 14, verse 16)."This is the God that I w illingly and joyfully
serve. I also thank God for Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship which shared with me
mis new birth experience and continues to encourage me in my faith. We meet on
uesday nights at 7:30 p.m. in the chapel, for those that are interested.
Ann M. Wittik
Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship

Dreamweaver's message
To the editor:
I'm writing in reply to Mark Larson's review of "The Dream-weaver." First off, I
want to say that he's right, in some ways, I too believe that we should all be free to
choose ourown paths of faith. A s a matter of fact, we are given that free choice. If
we weren't, there probably wouldn't be so many denominations and soulsearching groups in the world.
"The Dreamweaver" was brought to Trenton State College because Chi Alpha
Christian Fellowship believes in its message. To some, the idea of a Heaven or a
Hell may seem weird or unreal. But to those in the Christian community who
believe in Jesus Christ and have given their lives to Him, these places do exist.
Much to Mark's disapproval, "The Dreamweaver" didn't present a pretty picture
of hell. To make Hell look like something that it's not would be wrong. It's not
going to be a fun place. I do believe "The Dreamweaver" presented a very Biblical
account of it. You've probably heard the expression "fire and brimstone." That's
right out of the Bible's description of what Hell will be like (Revelation 21:8). If Chi
Alpha only preached God's love and disregarded the existence of Hell, they
would be compromising God's Word. It is C hi Alpha's belief that both sides,
Heaven and Hell, should be preached.
On the other side, if w e accept Jesus, God promises us an eternity in a world
that doesn't even compare with this world. His Word tells us that there will be no
more sickness or disease and that there will be no more sorrow or
weeping(Revelation 22:2-3). As for the physical layout, that's described a little bit
in Revelation 22:1-6 and in chapter 21 of Revelation verses 10-27. I have to admit
when I stand the two side by side, Heaven is m y choice.
I hope this letter comes across in a positive manner. I really believe Mark and
everyone at Trenton State is entitled to their opinions. To accept Jesus and His
message is something everyone can do. But it's something we all have the choice
to make.
I am a Christian and I do belong to Chi Alpha. I wrote this letter not because I
was angry at Mark's review but because I felt I had to voice my own opinion. I
edpe that through it Mark and others might understand why we as Christians
brought "The Dreamweaver" to campus.
Sincerely,
Adrianne L. Burger

From the editor
The Signal welcomes letters to the editor from all members
of the campus community. Your letters are a reflection of the
moods of the college.
Letters to the editor must be submitted by 3 p.m. on the
Friday before the publishing date. Letters should be typed or
printed, doublespaced, and signed. We will withhold
signatures upon request, however.
The letters to the editor page is your page. Let us know
how you feel.
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Fighting to end
discrimination
against gays

There's hope
for life

Invisible Mnority

and love

The gay community has tried for some
time to secure equality under the laws of
this nation. Discrimination in
employment, housing, public services
and federally assisted opportunities are
major issues. Many grassroot
organizations working for gay rights
have been formed to end legal
discrimination against gays.
The laws that presently discriminate
against homosexuals and lesbians are
taking second place on the gay
community's list of priorities. New antigay legislation such as the Family
Protection Act is being presented to the
97th congress by Senator Laxalt (R
Nevada) which could be devastating to
homosexuals and lesbians. In short, the
Family Protection Act would prohibit
federal funds to any organization which
supports or presents homosexuality as
an acceptable alternative lifestyle. Also
it would allow discrimination against
homosexuals to be lawful in
employment practices.
Current
legislation that has been passed in the
House of Representatives is the
McDonald amendment. This amend
ment prohibits Legal Service lawyers
from taking cases where homosexuality
becomes an issue in the case. This
amendment passed in the House by a
vote of 287 to 124 margin. It will go from
the House to the Senate and be sent to
the President, if it is approved by the
Senate, and signed into law. If this
version of the McDonald amendment
becomes law the impact will be felt
mostly by the low-income homosexuals
and lesbians.
This Thursday night, Oct. 8 at 7:30
p.m., there will be a political forum
presented by the Gay Union of Trenton
State College. The GUTS organization
invites all interested students to attend
this meeting. There will be a speaker
followed by an informal discussion on
anti-gay legislation. For further
information contact Joyce Cochrane at
771-2151 or Bede House at 882-7562.

Christian Corner
BY CLARIBEL PAGE

IGC: it's all Greek
BY DAVE LEONARDIC
To students new to Tronton State, this
column is presented by the Inter-Greek
Council (IGC). The IGC is the
cooperative governing board of all
official sororities and fraternities and
sponsors projects to benefit the campus
community.
For example, last year, the IGC
sponsored a disco in the "Old Pub" to
benefit the Atlanta Police Bureau
Investigation Fund. $200.00 was raised
and the following letter was received by
the IGC over the summer.
This year the IGC is planning to be
involved in many more projects to
involve positive interaction between
non-Greeks and Greeks at Trenton
State. Please watch for this column to
keep you informed of what positive
things fraternities and sororities are
doing.
Fall Rush and Pledge season is upon
us, check out what each group has to
offer, and good luck to all those
pledging.

On The Plus Side
August 26, 1981
Members
InterGreek Council, Trenton State
College
Student Activities Office
Trenton, N.J. 08625
Dear Members:
On behalf of the citizens of Atlanta,
particularly our children, thank you for
your contribution of $200.00 to the
Atlanta Police Bureau Investigation
Fund.
The courageous people of Atlanta
assure you of our determination to
endure and prevail during this tragedy.
We urge your continued concern and
support.
Yours for Atlanta,
Maynard Jackson

Lost in the library? Help's available
Question:
I'm new to the campus and the library
here seems enormous. It's confusing
and I d on't know even where to begin.

Making it in College

Answer:
The Trenton State College library is
big, with some 400,000 volumes,
probably larger than anything you have
ever used before. Its bigness, however,
only makes it s eem difficult to use.
The more there is, the greater choice
of materials you have. That makes it
much easier to get your assignments
done.
The best approach to the library is the
personal one. Ten librarians work in
various open areas throughout the
building, w aiting and willing to h elp.
Don't worry if they look busy. Their
first interest is in helping the student.
Another eight librarians, working
behind the scenes can, and do, provide
specialized services, in such areas as
periodicals, or Government Documents.
In fact, the library has built a good part
of its reputation on being helpful to
students, the catch however is that you
nust ask f or help.
Many students have the feeling that
they are revealing ignorance if they ask
questions (not at all true). Unless you
have been specifically instructed about
the use and function of a large library,
even about where and how the books are

shelved, it can prove confusing. In fact,
that's why one session of your college
seminar course is devoted to the library.
It's that basic to your education.
Depending on your particular need
there are different people you can go to.
If it is a general question, or one which
requires a specific answer, fact, statistic,
or even a query about a good place to
start, it's a good idea to go to the
Reference Room.
Four librarians are on duty there. In
fact, you'll find a librarian in the
reference room for 8 a.m. until 10 p.m.
Monday through Fridays, all day
Saturday 9a.m.-5p.m. and from 1p.m.
untill 9p.m. on Sunday. If you don't see a
librarian behind the desk, wait. They are
probably away helping someone.
Beyond the reference librarians, the
Library has a special program, the
Readers Advisers. These librarians are
subject specialists who are in the library
to work with you on a particular field or
topic. They cover broad areas: the
sciences, social science, education and
the humanities. Some of these readers
advisers have more specific fields, such
as the music librarian or the business
librarian.

These readers advisers are very useful
when you are working on an assignment
(such as a term paper) in their subject
fields, they can, and will, spend a good
deal of time with you discussing, for
example, resources for a paper, the best
introductory books on a topic, the use of
specialized indexes or reference tools,
research methods, people, etc. in your
area of interest.
You'll find, in fact, that in many of your
classes, instructors will call in members
of the library fculty to introduce
students to the particular library tools
and methods to complete special
assignments.
The library faculty has also produced
a wide range of self-help publications.
The Library Guide Series, now
numbering more than a hundred, range
for explanations of the classification
system (how the books are placed on the
shelves), the use of Psychological
Abstracts, to suggestions for reading
about mystery and detective novels.
These Guides are free—for the askingin the Director's office.
in fact that is alw ays the key: ask for
help. You'll get it!
This week's letter was answered by Avi
Wortis, Faculty Librarian. Please send
your questions for "Making It In
College" to Ms. Nevolia Ogletree,
Reading Coordinator, CPAD, The HUB.

When someone goes about trying to
tell people about God, the people think,
"Why should I believe?" Some say, "My
life is alright. I don't steal, kill, etc."
While others say, "I don't believe in
God."
When I was a child, it was easy to
believe in God because of the society in
which I lived. I remember talking about
Jesus and even asking Him to help me to
stop fighting with my younger brother.
By the time I got to high school, I
began to see what the world had to offer:
parties, dances, movies, money, boys,
etc. People seemed to be looking for
happiness in these things so I decided to
join the crowd. In the search I found
some pleasure, but it didn't last. Along
with those the world also offered hatred,
gossip, confusion, etc. I realized that
even with a great bank account, there
were times when one had to wet pillows
at night while everyone else slept.
I began to ask some questions: "Is
there something we can totally rely
upon? Is there an answer to all this
hurting going on? Is there an answer to
worry? Why do people commit suicide?
If material things give happiness, why do
some stars commit suicide?" I wanted
some answers.
During the second semester of my
freshman year at college, I became
acquainted with a cousin of mine. H is
attitude toward life stood out to me. He
was loving and kind and most of all, he
was a peaceful person. Worry didn't play
its number on him. I asked him why he
was the way he was. His answer was his
relationship with God. He told me it was
a relationship of constant prayer and
trust in God which resulted in an
outward peace.
I decided to try it. I o pened the Bible
with a sincere heart to know what God
had to say to me. I discovered that Jesus
was a lover of persons. This love
extended to people who were despised
in their societies. He didn't show
material wealth, but people followed
Him because of His works and His
unlimited love. He became a vital part of
twelve men's lives and today He is still a
part of millions'.
How His spirit lives in many people is
evidence that He is what He claimed to
be. Revelation 3:20 says, "Behold I stand
at the door and knock; if a nyone hears
my voice and opens the door, I will come
in to him." He becomes a friend when He
says, "I will never leave you or forsake
you." (Hebrews 13:5). As we grow up,
we realize that life is not simple and rosy.
It is filled with some happiness, some
problems, and some heartbreaks. When
one becomes a Christian, life does not
become perfect. The truth about a
relationship with Jesus is the fact that
you know that you're loved, that
someone promised to see you through
problems, someone can fill you with love
for people and life, and finally you have a
hope of eternal life. (I John 5:11): "And
the witness is this, that God has given
eternal life and this life is in His Son."
That is a promise from God! If you hear
the story today, harden not your heart.
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It Could Happen To You:

RAPE ON CAIVPIB
Oct. 12,13, &14

Oct. 12 - Lt. Carol Kope —
N.Y.P.D., Lecture
202 Student Center 8:00 p.m.
Oct. 13 - Film Series
This Film is about Rape5
Women's Center 8:00 pan.
'Self Defense for Women'
Decker IVfain Lounge 8:30 pan.
'Rape Culture'
Norsworthy Miin Lounge 9:00 pan.
Oct. 14 - "For ]Vfen Only" - 12:00 - 1:30 pan.
210, Student Center Sponsered by
Women's Programming Committee - CUB
funded by SAF
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that's
so

the story
of the house
BY KAREN BAKER

Most students at Trenton State
College are familiar with some of our
most re cent buildings such as Holman
Hall, the Education Building, the
Student Center, and even the library.
These buildings have been here much
longer than most students have been.
But what most students don't know is
that there is a house on this campus that
has been standing since the early
1700's.
According to Robert Reeder Green,
author of "The Land Along the
Shabakunks," the first portion of the
house was built around 1717. Historians
are not sure whether the house was built
by Wi lliam Green or John Severns, but
the house was eventually named The
William Green House.
The house is located on a slight
incline near the Trenton State soccer
and baseball fields. The house is almost
hidden behind shrubbery and trees.
According to Green, the house has 13
rooms, six on the first floor and seven
bedrooms on the second floor. Three
chimneys are provided for several
fireplaces throughout the house.
The Green House as it stands today is
the finished product of three periods of
construction. First, the easterly portion
was constructed with the bricks laid up
on Flemish bond fashion. Then, the
westerly po rtion was constructed with
the la id up in common bond fashion.
Finally, squaring out the house as a
frame portion in the northeast corner.

The William Green House, located near the Trenton State College soccer and baseball
fields, is the earliest known brick house in Mercer County.

Today the house is rectangular in
shape with a common roof covering all
three sections, Green said.
According to the National Register of
Historic Places Nomination Form, the
house is the earliest known brick house
in Mercer County.
Hope Jackman, director of college
events for 34 years, has a great interest
in the history of the land that is now the
Hillwood Lakes Campus.

On December 4, 1973, the William
Green House was entered in the
National Register of Historic Places by
the United States Department of the
Interior National Park Service, Jackman
said.
"Someday I would eventually like to
see the house restored and made into an
alumni house," she said. "It would be a
place for alumni to meet, hold meetings,

Staff photo by: Jerry Millevoi

and have receptions. It is important that
the alumni have their own place to
gather."
So the next time you are rushing
around and worrying about the future,
take time to stop and admire Trenton
State's own historic landmark, The
William Green House. If only the house
which has survived over two centuries
could talk, what stories it would have to
tell.

Keeping sexuality out of the classroom
BY KIRSTEN JEPP

How many homosexual teachers are
« Trenton State College?
Ann Laird (n ot her real name) knows
two or three people. But she assumes
e number is higher, about 1 0 percent
°f the faculty.
hJ"

airci

's

associate professor and
faculty member at Trenton
owe for over 13 years. Many of her
an

been a

'

that she is a ,esbian and
that k6s.
uuhl • 6 is ,iv'n9 with another woman
o is "very visib le," she said.
f«it°Te teacbers she has told when she
ose enou9h to them and others
ti Py askad her. Their reaction was
' , 8 s.aid. They asked her many
a
ahn » 0ns ''**e "wb®n did you find out
about yourself?"

i anrt°^iiS!Le * eels accepted for what she is
I hkiinn the e nergy she would put into
into t
py per80nal "f0 she can invest

She would not give a public statement
on her sexual preference or what she
calls "I would not stand on my soap box"
because she feels that life would not be
as peaceful as it is now.
"I am sure that there are people on this
campus who would discredit me
personally and professionally. I would
be the dumping ground for other
people's assumptions and stereo
types," Laird said.
If she was teaching at UCLA (Univ. of
California, Los Angeles) or NYU (New
York University) she might act
differently. But this is a conservative
college," she said.
I have alot to offer professionally and I
don't want to be cut out because of other
people's narow mindedness."
Bruce Mallen (not his real name),
professor and Trenton State teacher for
over 15 years, said not very long ago a
teacher who publicly declared himself
as homosexual would undoubtedly have
lost his job. The situation may be
different. now, "But I .am not willing to.
test it."

He fears that some taxpayers might
not like the fact that there are
homosexuals teaching their children
and could in this way put the college
under pressure.
However, more straight people
become open for homosexuals as the
inclusion of oral sex in straight
relationships increases, Mallen said.
Playboy magazine printed an up-to-date
to the Kinsey report, saying that in 1940
33 percent of interviewed straight
people had oral sex and in 1970 the
number had grown to 69 percent, he
said.
Laird said, watching the campus over
the last ten years she found people grew
more tolerant but as far as gay people
are concerned just th e type of fear has
changed.
Gay people do not fear that they are
going to be thrown out of school now
but there is the fear of discrimination
and deprivation, she said.
Another reason not to "come out" is
the irrelevance of Mallen's homosexual
ity to his job as a teacher. "I dpn't expect
other teachers to explain their s'eX life,

and I don't see why I should explain
mine. It does not influence my
effectiveness as a teacher," Mallen said.
"My classroom is for teaching and for
learning," Laird said and she, too, keeps
her personal life out of it.
Laird is a Catholic and active within
the church. When asked whether the
church's statement that homosexuality
is not allowed does not contradict her
membership as a lesbian, Laird said, "I
am not perfect."
She was brought up and educated in
an environment where Catholicism
played an important role. She left
church for several years and then came
back, willing to take risks. One can find
priests with traditional beliefs and
others who take a more humanistic
approach, she said.
Being a Christian should be an
uplifting experience and one should not
beat oneself u p, Laird said.
"The Final Statement should not be
the accounting of all my past mistakes
but what good I h ave done with my life
and with all the gifts I h ave been given,
including my sexuality,"'she said.
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Need a ride?
Week of 10/4

Got something to sell?

Largest NightClub
In Central New Jersey
ROUTE 1 North Brunswick

Tues.-

'Strutter'

Wed.-

'Holme'

Happy Hour 8-11

Thurs.Fri.Sat.Sun.-

249-3266

For fast results,
contact Listener's Exchange,
c/o WTSR, or call 771-2530
Rider College SEC

The Watch'

Free Admission for Trenton State
College Students Mist have ID

New Wave
Dance Weekend
The Touchables'
vs.
The Passions'

presents
Jake LaM>tta "The Real Raging Bull"
Oct. 7 at 8p.m. in the Alumni Gym
Tickets are $2
Oct. 17 A Mght of Jazz with Roy Ayers
at 8p.m. in the Alumni Gym
Tickets are $8

Kinderhook

Happy Hour 8-11

For more information call 896-5303

Student Government Association Announces

HORECOMNG1981
All organizations interested in sponsoring a candidate
for King or Queen must pick up and return
applications no later than Oct. 9.

All organizations interested in sponsoring a
float for the annual float parade must notify
the SGA office by Oct. 14.
With your help and enthusiam

can make this

year's homecoming grander than last year.
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Librarian processed into system

Health offical
to ^»eak on

BY SUSAN GOMBAS

illegal dumping
Finding reference material at the
Roscoe West Library is usually easy
once you know the system. Richard Daly
is the person who makes finding
material as easy as possible.
Daly, assistant director for technical
services, was recently hired by the
college to acquire and process books
and periodicals for the Libraryordering material, having it catologued
and shelved.

Lester Jargowsky, Monmouth County
heatth officer, will discuss the illegal
dumping of hazardous chemical wastes
with the Beats and Deadlines journalism
class at 10:50 a.m. Wednesday in 372
Holman Hall.
This class is open to the public.
Jargowsky is an authority on the
subject, having led several "raids" on
illegal dumps in Monmouth County,
which is reputed to have two of the worst
areas of chemical contamination in New
Jersey, Burnt Fly Bog and the Lone Pine
Landfill.

Daly is also involved with using
Trenton State's computer cataloging
equipment-the OCLC. Trenton State
posesses three of these computers
which can recall a piece of literature's
form (i.e. record, film, book, slide, etc.)
and where in the state the article has
been catalogued. The process takes but
a few minutes and the machine itself
resembles a typewriter keyboard with an
overhead screen.

Attention

Are you an aspiring poet hoping for a
chance to be published?
The Signal is sponsoring a poetry
contest for all Trenton State College
students. A panel of faculty members
will judge all entries. First, second, and
third place poems, as well as honorable
mentions, will be published in future
issues of the paper. The winner will also
receive a $10 gift certificate from a local
bookstore.
The deadline is 5 p.m., Oct. 7. Send
your works, along with your phone
number and address to The Signal
office, Feature Editor's mailbox, Student
Center basement.

Daly said Trenton State is a smaller
library compared to Temple University
and Swarthmore College where he
served in the cataloging departments.
But, he added, Trenton State has a
"much larger staff." He said the library
"increases their number of books
yearly," therefore requiring a larger
group of people to catalog.

"The setting at Trenton State is really
very nice. I especially like the geese—I
hope they remain here for awhile,"
remarked Daly. He also said that he finds
the campus, the people and the
atmosphere pleasant and he said he
plans to remain in Trenton State's
library services for quite sometime.
Richard Daly's responsibilities as assistant director for t echnical services at the Roscoe
West Library include ordering books and periodicals and having them catologued and
shelved.

3o it 'til you're RAllSFlED!!!
Proof of age & TSC ID required

kXHE, r.

tXJB Rathskeller presents

CUB/PUB PRODUCTIONS
PRESENTS

Tues., Oct. 6 Jazz Mght

Wednesday Oct. 7

Wed., Oct 7 Ratalent

Commuter Mght

Featuring DASH WEAVER

Mght (the first!)
Thurs., Oct. 8 Comedy Show 9 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 9 Crystal Slip
(Kendall Hall)
Mke Finnegan
(in the Rat) 8 p.m.

Wear A Commuter Button And Get Happy
Hour Prices 8:30 p.m. to 10:30 pan.

&9HARD ROAD
The AMAZING BOLTS

Thurs. &Friday, Oct. 8
Sat. Oct. 10,

Sat., Oct. 10 Mke Finnegan
All Shows 50" students $1.°° for guests
M>n., Oct. 12 FLICK:
Altered States 8 pan.
Students $1 Alumni faculty guests

Funded by SAF

THE SIGN/

HIS
WEEK
AT
RENTON
Tuesday
October 6
Field Hockey (H) Princeton 3:30
Volleyball (H) Livingston 7pm
Movie "The Driver" free Sc 202E12-2 pm
In The Rat Jazz Night with Tony In The
Rat; Jazz Night with Tony DeNicola and
Friends. 504 student and $1.00 for guest
2 ID.required
Leadership Training Series: Motivation
Presentor Bub Kovac 3:15-4:30 Sc 209

Family Day is almost here! TSC students
and their families are wecome to the
campus on SAturday, Oct. 10 for a day of
exciting activities. In the morning, meet
faculty and view departmental exhibits
in the Student Center. After luncheon
for preregistered guests, enjoy Lion's
football on Dean Field. The faculty art
show in Holman Gallery will be on view
from 1-4 pm. And at 4:30 pm all are
invited to special ceremony to name the
Student Center for President Emeritus
Clayton R. Brower, with a reception
immediately following.
Evening Advisement
Monday-Thursday 4:30 -8:30pm
Division of Continuing Education Green
Hall Room 10 - Anyone seeking
advisement is urged to call for an
appointment. (771-3124)
Attention Psychology Majors
Aplications for Psi Chi, National Honor
Society in Psychology, are now
available in the Psychology Department
Office. All applicants need to have
completed 24 semester hours in
Psychology by December 1981.
Deadline to aply is Oct. 14. For more
ingormation contact Roger Chaffin
ext.2640
LMC presents its semi-annual Retreat to
Camp Bernie, Friday Oct. 23 at 4 pm to
Saturday, Oct. 24 at 6 pm. Learn to be a
leader. Sharpen your leadership skills
for yourself, and/or your oragnizations.
Cost is only $5.00 and that includes bus
fare, workshops and terrific food! Sign
up at the Student Center Infromation
Desk. Sorry, limited to 30 seats.

12-30-1 The> Protestant Fellowship
invites you to join with us for worsh.p,
Bible study, fellowship every Tues.
12:30-1pm. in the chapel.
Hear ye! Hear ye! you are cordially
invited to the Playreading groups
reading "Summer of The 17th Doll .
This is the other play that may be
presented at TSC in April. We will meet
Tues. Oct 6 in Kendall hall basement
Green Room from 5:30-7:30 pm. All Set
and Eng majors and faculty are urged to
attend, of course all Thesbians (Theatre
Lovers) at heart are also welcome!
Refreshments will be served. Funded by
SAF

12:20-1:30 Women's Center Green Hall
R,1ACTIVE

LISTENING WORKSHOP
Guided practice in responding
acceptingly and helpfully to friends,
family, roommates, lovers and spouses.
Sharpen your communication skills. Led
by Sylvia O'Neill, Psych. Dept.

Movie "The Driver" free 202w in Sc. 12- 2
Half price beer at Pub if wearinng
Commutter Button 254 apiece sold in
Student Center

TSC Women's Network will hold an
open house in the Women's Center,
basement Green Hall, on Oct. 6 from 4 to
6 pm. All women on campus are invited
to attend. The informal event will give
women a chance to get better
acquainted and tc meet new women
faculty and administrators who joined
the TSC staff this semester.
Refreshments will be served. Bring a
friend.
There will be a general meeting of The
Council for Exceptional Children on
Tuesday, Oct 6 at 7 pm in th
e Special Ed.
Conference Room located on the third
floor of the education building. All
members of CEC and anyone interested
in CEC is invited to attend.

WED.
October 7
Soccer (A) Glassboro

In The Rat Ratalent Night 2 ID'S required
Community sharing sponsored by the
Catholic Campus Ministry. The topic for
this semester is human sexuality. For
more information please call 882-7562
Community meal sponsored by the
Catholic Campus Ministry. Home
cooked food! Everyone welcomed
WOMEN'S CENTER wekly meetings are
held every Wednesday at 3 pm in Green
Hall Basement rm.3. We welcome new
faces and new ideas. Come Join Us!
Accounting Club Meeting Mr. Stahlin
will speak on interviewing and what CPA
firms are looking for in future
employees. All welcome to attend
Math Club is having a Coffee hour for all
students interested in joining come
meet the club members and Math faculty
in Homan Hall rm. 252 at 3:30.
Refreshments will be served.
3:15 rm. 210 student center This week
we will discusing National Membership
and fund raisers. All new members are
encouraged to attend American
Criminal Justice Association

Men's Cross Country (H) Glassboro/
Rider 3 pm

COPA Subscription Series Cardholders
Washington Ballet Oct. 16 ticket pick
ups this week Oct. 5-9 Mon-Thurs 12-2,
6-8, Fri 12-2 at Info Desk
There are still some subscription cards
left These cards may be picked up with
a valid Student TSC ID. at the Info Desk.
Subscription cards are used to pick up
free tickets to all COPA Events.
General ticket sales for the Washington
Ballet performance Fri Oct 16 begin Oct
12-16 Students $2.00 Faculty/staff $3.00
Gen. Public $5.00 all tickets at Info Desk.
Elementary Pre-Student Teaching
Meeting. Thepre-student teaching
meeting for all second quarter
Elementary studentteachers will be held
on Wed. Oct 21 at 3:00 pm in EB 130
We will discuss student teaching, you
will meet with your supervisor, and you
will be given additional student teaching
material at this time.
Early Childhood Pre-Student Teaching
Meeting, The pre-student teaching
meeting for all second quarter Early
Childhood student teachers will be held
on Wed. Oct. 21 at 3:00 pm in EB 132
We will discuss student teaching, you
will meet with your college supervisor
and you will be given additional student
teaching material at this time.
Any question or comments or
information about This Week At Trenton
Can be obtained in either the Housing
Office or at the Information Desk. Forms
may be picked up there and dropped off
at the Housing Office, or mailed to Eric
Hirsch Student Center/Housing office.
Phone number 771-2264,2799.
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meets
\A r Weds.-Oct 7
V\ e: Brower Student C enter Rm 202
Ti: 3:15
T cs: Election resul ts Committees
Elation building Rm. 205 at 3:15
Speech & Hearing Club invites all
o . n ew members to our first business
IT li ng. All im portant information will
b iscussed. An y individual interested
ir te ech Pathology and Audiology are
eijiuraged to attend. Refreshments
je served.

hursday
October 8
Kippur
FJ Hockey(H) Rider 3:30
lien's Tennis (A) Montclair 3:30
I it Auction and display. Auction 1-3
at
h» Rat Comedy Show
rsJJay
Gay Union of Trenton State College
l TS) will sponsor aforum ao anti-gay
station this thursday night at Bede
se. The meeting will start at 7:30 pm
•s open to all stude nts on campus,
further inform ation contact Joyce
i wane at 771 -2151 or Bede House
i I2s7562.

SENIORS
On Campus Recruitment begins Oct.5
1981. Seniors planning to Sign-Up for
on-Campus interviews MUST
successfully complete a Resume
Interview Workshop and have your
resume approved before signing up.
Students may sign-up for interviews one
week in advance.

Registration forms are still being
accepted for the 1981 Leadership
Training Series. If you need a form
please contact Toni DePina at the
Student Center/Housing Office or call
771-2264
Commuters- grease your axles! This is
it' The week you've been waiting ton
Come check out the surprises we have
for you! Displays, auctions, games, tree
food. All in the Student Center.
Sponsored by the Commuters Alliance.

Brith Hillel is sponsoring High
i uay servicesat Rider College
i®1- The following is a list of
ss and times of t he services. ,
jy Sept. 28 at 8pm
«ay Sept 29 at 10:30 am and 8pm
•"BSday Sept 30 at 10 :30am
Wpur services will be held at the
iin9 times:
Nay Oct. 7 at 7pm
[®ay Oct 8 at10:30 and 4:30pm
I . need transportation to Rider
i® for services,contact Cheryl
l,a,<^83-9062. For any further
njng Hillel or the High Holy Day
*s Contact Cheryl.

ALL EDUCATION SENIORS
Career Planning & Placement
I..-L Green Ha ll Rm 109, invites all
a,|on Seniors to sto p in the office
eceive a copu of the ASCUS
AL fo r 1981-8 2. This publication
."formation to assist education
W„'a,'eekin8 employment in

Women's Tennis (A) Seton Hall
Men's Cross Country (H) Montclair/
Queens
Women's Cross Country Temple U.
Invitational

Volleyball Dickinson Colleqe
Tournament

Volleyball Dickson CollegeTournament

Motorcycle Display New Hondas in
Student Center

In The Rat Mike Finnegan 2 ID's
required 450 for student $1.00 for guest

Crystal Ship in Kendal at 8 pm

Lions Footbal vs. Wilkes College.. Come
Support the LIONS at their second
home game of t he season -Family Day

4-6pm Rathskeller
What does T.G.I.F.A.R. stand for? Why
Thank God It's Friday at the Rathskeller,
of course!! Starting Sept. 18 and
continuing every Friday thereafter, the
Rat will be open from 4-6pm. Bring a
friend and enjoy interesting
conversation, good music and special
snacks, sandwiches, and beverages.
The Rat will also host some outstanding
performers once a month for your
listening pleasure. Proof of" age
required,2 ID's.
Sponsored by CUB Rathskellar and
GSDS. Funded by SAF.

Saturday
October 10
CUB Flicks Halloween & Wait Until Dark
8pm in eb 134
Family Day
Soccer (H) Jersey City 11:00 am

.NNOUN EMENTS
CUB Concerts &CUB Rathskellar
Presents:
"Renaissance of The Doors"
CRYSTAL
SHIP
Friday, October 9, 8 pm. in Kendal Hall
Tickets: $3.00 with TSC ID
$5.00 non student
funded by SAF

Friday
October 9

Sunday
October 11

Join the College Union Board, (CUB),
the largest programming organization
on campus. Applications are now
available in the Student Center for all
positions (Executive Board and
Chairpersons). They will be due Oct 21.
Bring all applications to the CUB office,
2nd floor Student Center, Student
Activities. Get involved now!!
Stay tuned at WTSR, 91.3 FM for our
daily weekday shows featuring live at
lunch, issues in public interest, popular
science, speaking of schools and after
midnight! There's much more to cover
everybody's interest so turn your radio
dial to the alternative.
Juniors & Seniors
Graduate & Professional School
Seminar, Let Career Planning &
Placement provide you with a checklist
for your graduate school plans
Oct. 21 Holman hall 264 3pm to 4pm sign
up in room 109 Green Hall.

Leadership Training
Mangement Presentor
3:15-4:30 Sc 209

Series: The
Toni DePina

The Pre-Law Society will hold its first
meeting for new and old menbers on
Oct. 12 from 4:30-5:30 in Holman Hall
rm. 254. Elections will be held. Any
interested student is eligable and urged
to attend. Law School admission
requirements will be discussed and the
years agenda. Get involved, please
attend!
Lt. Carol Kope - Lecture on Rape and
Sexual Asault rm.202 in the Student
Center 8 pm.

CUB Flicks Halloween & Wait Until Dark
Eb 134 8 pm
Field Hockey (A) Virginia Tech Tourney
Communal Celebration of the Eucharist
(Catholic Mass). All are welcome in the
Chapel at 7 pm
12:30 pm in Cromwell Main Lounge
Communal celebration of the Eucharist
(Catholic Mass). All are Welcomed

Monday
October 12

Field Hockey (A) Virginia Tech Tourney

Change of MAJOR for spring '82.
Students may pick up forms for change
of major in Academic Advicement, 106
Green Hall. The deadline for forms to be
received in Academic Advicement is
Oct. 15. Some departments have earlier
deadlines, in order to review student's
records. It is imperative to check with
the department you wish to enter well in
advance of the 15.

Rat Flick Halloween & Wait Until Dark
504 and 2 ID's required.

Just a Thought:"Lonesome nomore" a
concept or reality.

Big Brothers/Big Sisters is an agency
which seeks to meet the needs of
children from single-parent families by
providing wekly contact with a caring
adult volunteer. The agency is currently
seeking persons in the Trenton area who
are willing to assist in this important
cause.
Volunteers are required to spend three
to four hours per week with the child,
and are asked to make a one year
commitment. If you are interested in
learning more about the agency you
can call them at 695-8050.
ANXIETY MANAGEMENT TRAING
Anxiety Management Training is
designed to improve test performance
and public speaking, decrease stage
fright, social anxiety. Learn how to
overcome your anxiety and fear.
Leader Juneau Mahan
Call ext. 2247 to sign up
Resume/Interview workshop
Tuesday Oct 6 5-6:30 pm
Thursday Oct.8 1:40- 2:55 pm

Mini-Workshop Surviving In Math or
Science Courses. Struggling in your
math or science course? Learn about
some study tools and techniques, and
where they can be obtained.
Leader: Dr. Norman Cromack
Call ext. 2575 to sign up.
To All Graduating Seniors!
The Career Planning & Placement
Office is conducting On Campus
Interviews for all seniors graduating in
May. For a list of interviews and
information, please c ontact the Career
Planning &. Placement Office, Green
Hall Rm 109 IMMEDIATELY

On Campus Interviews:
Texas Instruments , Tuesday Oct. 13 &
Wed. Oct 14
Touche Ross & C o. Wed Oct 14
Singer Kearfott Thursday Oct 15

i
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AMERICAN EXPRESS
THE SIGNAL

October 6,198

in conjuction with CUB Flicks

Brings you on screen

HAIIOWEEN
&
'Wait untill Dark'

Oct. 10 & 11 in EB 134
Show begins at 8 p.m. sharp
50c with ID $1.50 General Admission
This double feature is brought to your campus by American Express Card.
Don't leave school without it.
Look for the American Express Card special
Student criteria for Graduating students.
Funded by SFB

SET SAIL
with CUB Travel on our CRUISE TO JVEXICO'S
CARIBBEAN RIVERA *38500 January 9 - 16
Cruise Includes -7 day cruise -3 ports of call (Cancun, Cozumel, and Key West)
_all meals -quad cabin occupancy -use of all S/S Veracruz facilities -pool deck
-4 bars and night clubs -shops -CASINO -lounges
-•add $35°° for gratuities and service charges

SIGN DP - Allen H«ll Od Office

-• transportations options to

For Rfere Info. - Call 2580 or 2467

Only 40 spots available / *150°° deposite required by Oct. 10th
Sponsered by CUB Travel
funded by SAF
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Age difference: walking on thin ice
BY KIRSTEN JEPP

commentary

How does it f eel to be 20 years older
than most of the other students? Jolyn
Resnick, 38, answered this question in
last week 's Signal.
"While my husband and my children
are of primary importance to me, the
latest fashion fad, new dance craze, and
location of t he nearest bar is of utmost
importance to the other students. What
it cost me to heat my home last winter
means as much to me as how much the
new Blondie album cost the 19-year-old
sitting next to me," Resnick said in the
article.
Writing about personal feelings,
exposing oneself is couragious and
admirable. And some gentle criticism
should not d estroy this courage.
Pointing out differences based on age
is walking on thin ice. When you
compare yourself with the rest of the
students you ca nnot avoid generaliza
tion, and generalization creates
misunderstandings.
Heating costs is a subject almost
anybody is c oncerned about, and I a m
sure, many of the students are. Why else
but for the sake of cutting down the
costs of living (and this is what we are
talking abou t here) do many students
live in the dormitory and share their
rooms with someone else, day and
night?
Also many students have part-time
jobs so they are able to finance their
studies.
I do not live in a dormitory and I don't
have a part-time job. The price of

records are of some interest for me (not
necessarily Blondie records, though)
and I must admit, the fact that there is no
bar within a 10-minute drive from my
home upset me more than once.
Since I am sure, Jolyn, that I have
been sitting next to you in some classes
let me tell you that I am 29 years old, (still
10 years older than most of " the kids"),
that I worked for five years before I went
back to college and my first language is
German.
I do not want to enter a competition
about who is "older." But I am sure that
some of "these kids" work harder for
their living than I do now. In this way
they probably face more realities of life
than I. And academically speaking I
have met many 20-year-olds who read
and knew more than I d id.
Some of my friends are up to seven
years younger than I am and I feel that
their thoughts and feelings are no less
advanced than my "boy"-friend's, who
was 41 this year.
I believe very strongly in the point that
biological age matters little once people
passed their adolescence, but
everything depends on the ability of
evaluating experience and selfreflection. And this depends on the
education you get.
Here I reach the point where I feel odd.
I met more than one person while I lived
here who was born in Trenton and lived
in New Jersey all his/her life and never
went to see Manhattan and has no d
esire
to, either, while travellers from all over
the world spend a fortune to come and
see the place.

Or, I am always surprised to see such a
small number of people reading a
newspaper.
And, I do not understand why there is
so little criticism in classrooms. Under
criticism I understand a constructive
discussion on how to improve the
existing circumstances. There is a lot to
say about this subject.
Let us just look at the subject of
grades. Robert M. Pirsig in his book
"Zen and the Art of Motorcycle
Maintenance" develops a theory about
what would happen if we abolished
grades and titles.
According to Pirsig a student would
go to classes in the beginning and would
do his homework. Because there is no
pressure on him and he would not be
punished he would miss classes out and
fall behind with his work. He will soon be
unable to keep up with the class and
leave school. He would then start
learning a profession and if he feels
unhappy with the lower intellectual
stimulation he would go back to the
university where he does not get grades.
And then, says Pirsig, he will have the
right motivation. He will not learn for
grades but for the desire to receive
knowledge.
It is arguable whether a university like
this could exist in a w orld where titles,
grades and reports play such an
important role. However, this is an
interesting thought experiment.
So, the desire to learn, to experience
novelties, and to get beyond of whatever
is required is i n close contact with the
ability to evaluate experiences and self
reflection I t alked about before.
Motivation depends on education.
And age, I b elieve, is a minor factor.
Some older people are more immature
than 20-year-olds, for these reasons.

Take a ' break' f rom the Semester B lues with C UB Travel
White W ater R afting
Date: O ct. 25

Price: $2 9

Includes: Ro und T rip T ransportation, W et S uit, R aft R ental, In structions a nd G uide f ee.

Golden N ugget C asino: Atlantic C ity
Date: N ov. 19

Price: $1 0

Includes: Ro und T rip T ransportation. $10

IN Q UARTERS ON A RRIVAL to C ASINO!!!

Englishtown: C hristmas S hopping
Date: De c. 12
Includes: Ro und T rip Transportation MORE IN FORMATION T O B E A NNOUNCED

CRUISE to the M EXICAN IS LANDS
Date: Ja n. 9-1 6 Price: $3 85
Ship l eaves f rom T ampa F lorida- W e a re offering o ptional Pl ane F are

Deposit: $1 50 d ue O ct. 10

Any a dditional Info P lus S ign u ps a nd D eposits a re done in A-B-E- U nit o ffice E xt.: 260 2.

Funded b y S AF
Sponsored b y C UB T ravel.
'wJ
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Virginia,

I love you
Love, Bob

THE EARLY CHILDHOOD
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
ORGANIZATION

will hold its 2nd meeting on
October 7,1981

RESEARCH

at 3:00 in EB 203.

PAPERS
10,278 on file — all subjects
Send $1.00 (refundable) for your up-to-date,
340 page, mail order catalog.

NEW AEABERS ARE WELCOME

We also provide research - al l fields.
Thesis and dissertation assistance available.

SEE YOU THERE!

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
11322 Idaho Ave., #206F
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
(213) 4/7-8226 or 477-8227

Funded by S.F.B.
CUB Student Center Programing presents a day of

Campus Wide Roller Skating
Tomorrow Oct. 7
Skates will be set up outside
the student center entrance

1la.m.-4p.m.

Come join the fun.

$1

an hour
w/TSC ID & License.

Funded by SAF
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A renaissance
of the Doors
BY KAREN SCHUSTERMAN

From Joyce to Jarret: Demonstrating his specialty in blues and jazz, Michael Ekizian,
assistant professor of English, performed to a receptive audience at "Thank God It's
Friday" at the Rat, O ctober 2.

Brace yourself Doors' fans; Crystal
Ship is coming to Trenton State College
on Friday, October 9. As part of Ratober,
the College Union Board Rathskeller
and the CUB Concerts committee is
bringing you a tribute to the Doors.
The Doors were a popular American
band in the late sixties and early
seventies whose members consisted of
John Densmore on drums, Robby
Krieger on guitar, Ray Manzarek on
keyboard, and the late Jim Morrison
with lead vocals. With the death of
Morrison, however, the Doors stopped
performing and recording.
Crystal Ship, a band largely
influenced by the Doors, has been
performing "A Renaissance of the
Doors" since March, 1979 and became
one of the largest drawing rock bands in
New Jersey.
Joe Tag, leader and founder of Crystal
Ship, realized during a cross-country
motorcycle trip that the Doors still had
many fans even though the band itself
was no longer around.
With that in mind, he came back to New
Jersey and formed the band.
The original Crystal Ship, named after
Morrison's song, broke up. With the
formation of a new Crystal Ship, the
band has been performing to packed
houses at such places as Rider College,
University of Pennsylvania and many
other clubs in New Jersey. Maria
DeAngelis, Ratskeller chairwoman said.
Even though the Doors haven't been
together for almost ten years, their
music lives on in Crystal Ship.
Tickets for the concert in Kendall Hall
are $3.00 with TSC I.D. and $5.00
without.They will be on sale every day
up until the concert at the information
desk in the Student Center during sale
hours. They will also be sold the night of
the concert at the door.

Romance and love at casinos
BY MEL R. LEBO
This weekend the action focuses on
the Caesar's Boardwalk Regency Hotel
and Casino where all ears will be tuned
into the magnificient voice of Billy
Daniels. In his usual dynamic style,
Daniels continues to light up stages
everywhere and is probably best known
'or his rendition of "That Old Black
Magic."
Daniels works his magic, Oct. 9, 10,
11,12, and 13. A dmission to the casino
cabaret show is $10 to $12.50.
Well, the new fall line-up is also in for
The Regency. In weeks to come, look for
'op names and talents like:
Paul
Williams, Alan King and Milton Berle
(Mrs. T elevision), to name just a few.
Keep posted to "on stage" for show
dates and prices. Go where the action's
hot all winter long....at Caesar's.
Romance and love is abloom this fall
at the Park Place Casino Hotel. The
hotel just recen tly signed the talents of
love lyricist a nd pianist, Marc Howard,
(not to be confused with the local
six n ews personality). Howard
will be appe aring upstairs in the Park's
intimate lounge.
Howard appears solo on Sunday,
muS?ay and Wednesday, 6 p.m. to
midnight, and w ith a trio on Friday and
Saturday night. (Saturday performance
iaUttiaiiiB

on stage
Now that the swimming season is over
at the shore, hotel owners are pushing
for your patronage. Look for those
casino bus tours. Many casinos are
paying $25 and up for your patronage.
Bus tours depart as close as The Parfait
House on Olden Avenue and are
available through the Starr Bus
Company.
As promised, the line-up for Valley
Forge Music Fair is also in to share with
you.
Fall is a very special time at the Music
Fair. The fair has always taken pride in
presenting not only the very best to the
adult world, but the people at Valley
Forge like to remember the kids too.
On Sunday, Oct. 11, the fair opens its
Provident Music Series. Headlining will
be reknowned violin virtuoso, Pinchas
Zukerman, and equally acclaimed
flutist, Eugenia Zukerman. Individual
seats are $12.75 or $50 for a series of six
concerts.
Other concert headliners are Shirley
Verrett, Nov. 22, The Romanian Folk
Festival, Dec. 6, Andre Watts with
Charles Treger, Jan. 17, Natalie
Hinderas, March 7, and The Vienna Boys
Choir. March 21.

Sergio Franchi and comic Mickey
Shaughnnessy arrive Oct. 15-18.
For the kids, "The Legend of Sleepy
Hollow," presented by the Fanfare
Theatre Ensemble will be coming for
one show only, on October 17 at 2 p.m.
Tickets are $3 each and for groups of 25
or more, $2 each.
In future weeks look for these
headliners:
Frankie Valli, Dionne
Warwick, The Four Tops, Paul Anka,
Loretta Lynn, Tom Jones, The Isley
Brothrs, Roy Clark and Dom Deluise.
(Dates and times to be announced in this
column later.)
Good seats are still available for all
forementioned concerts and shows, and
may be obtained by calling The Valley
Forge Music Fair at 6 44-5000.
Probably the hottest news around
comes from the McCarter Theatre where
Deleware Vallians again may
experience, "a totally delightful evening
of e ntertainment."
The name of the performance is
"Groucho." As you may have already
guessed Groucho is about none other
than the irrepressible, Groucho Marx,
more than amply played by Lewis
Stadlen.
Just to refresh your memory, Stadlen
was most recently noted for h.i§ role on
the ABC TV series, "Benson;" where
St^leiyaoilraye^enson^idjaylor

Stadlen has also done countless other
incredible things in his life but perhaps
no one has greater license to portray Mr.
Marx than Stadlen. Stadlen got his crack
at the Groucho character in a 1970
musical, Minnie's Boys (based on the
career of the Marx Bros). Stadlen
received probably no better testimony
on his portrayal of Groucho than when
Groucho himself joined Stadlen on the
stage and was quoted as saying, "He
does me better than I do, and he's
younger."
"Groucho" is a collaboration of ideas
stemming from Groucho's live 1973
appearance in Carnegie Hall, and the
music and songs that were in his life.
Stadlen very amply leads you through
the comedian's life. Opening with a
rather young, quick-witted Groucho,
and aging on stage progressively to a
sharp but older comedian before his
death in 1977.
Whether you're a Marx Brothers fan, a
Groucho devotee or someone who just
plain appreciates remarkable
performances, "Groucho" is a must.
Tickets are available by calling the
McCarter Theatre box office at 921-8700
and placing your order for the Oct. 19,8
p.m. performance. Tickets are $6, $6.50
$7 and $8.
you next week, right here "on
stage."
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NERVOUS ABOUT SEX!
TELEPHONE INTERVIEWING
PART TIME

Smith-Corona Coronet typewriter Automatic.
$120 firm. Call 695-6850.
74 Chevy Monza, 23 mpg. excellent cond. Power
brakes and power steering. Air conditioning, am/fm
steroe radio, asking $4200. Call (609) 799-1623
after 5p.m.
1976 280Z, 4 speed with air, good condition. Call
609-883-4759 after 6:30.

Opportunities available.
Days, afternoons,
evenings and weekends. Will Train. Call between
9:30 and 4.
(609) 448-2108, McGRAW-HILL,
Hightson. EOE
Part-time income available

Lydia 771-8612
Dancenergy:

Your ex-next door
neighbor

"Hi Animal!" Glad to see back! Get psyched to
party!

2II
Love
You know who

Orally yours,
"Animal"
Estee"Intense Conversation," huh?! H20 stains on the
bed(come off it!)—Still sufffering from battle
fatique?
Hope it was real. Alohal Wish we had come!

Friends, Pals, and Buddies,
I left my heart at TSC. Take care of it .
Mary Beth

Diane,
I want to give you a tongue bath. Won't you be my
everything? Do me right!!

Oorf.fl

R

u pqrqcMLS
vjzeh

NEIu

Rcjui pt merit

Cor b _
^KouOS^Nl O
profit
-thus

theq

Jackomatic
Sex therapists relocted in Wolfe(Dr. Tweaky and
Dr. Snookim). Office Hours: 7 am-2pm, M—Sun.

Love
The "Kahluha" Sisters.

First served, first cum.

Corp B
f o r

J^'s
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2>z//zo/?
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To "The Big Guys"
kahluha and cream is our favorite drink. That
bottle is getting pretty lonely. Watch out-we may
strike again!
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MaureenHappy, happy Birthday!! You're in Scheaffer
City!! 19 is cool. Happy Hang-over,
Wolfe 2

use

- t h e

—

Todd
How was L.B.I? Hope it was good...but not too
good.(W/out "moi" It must've been deficient). Stop
by "BUDDY," you know the address.
Le t'afme,
"MOI"

S years

Cannot

rise

Sex Therapists
Brad, Dave
Share my farm, view my mountains, eat my shorts.

orally yours,

. E>ut

T

See a professional. We'll get things straight.
Before you know it you'll be an active member ofthe
sexual community at TSC. The fellows to see are Dr.
Tweaky and Sr. Snookim. We'll make you smile,
we're In Wolfe.

Luv Your
"funny-funny friends."

"An Animal"
Wolfe 2 does it togetherl Get psyched for a great
year-you're definitely the best! OOOh, la-la, Wolfe

Joggers Unanimous

Professionally choreographed program of fitness
for men and women!
Aerobic training to
contemporary music. Tone up, Shape and let loose.
Small fee. Near campus.Diane 392-8184 or
890-1722 after 6:30

*

Hey Gee Wizl!
Welcome Back, wish you were over herel
Frequent Road Trips, and intense rallyingl(EEnogl)

Flexible hours, high potential. Work with exciting
people. Established business program.
Discover by calling 771-0697

Yamaha, 1974. ST175, On-Off Road. $200.00.
Call 882-2996.

Ride needed to Edison on an ongoing basis. Will
share gas expenses.

Karen and Valerie,
It's working! Oh boy, you women are great!

cje

<^-toke •
«mofntd-

00c C re cl its
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Come IVfeet the Sisters of

Zeta Tau Alpha
For their 2nd RUSH PARTY

Date: October 7
Time: 8

:30 P-M-

Place: T/W Lounge

All non-greek women invited
to our western night.

CELEBRATE FAMLY DAY
Trenton State College welcomes the families of students
to join the Trenton State College family Oct. 10 for a
day of fellowship, activities, and fun.

Ninth
Annual

Family Day
Vlzf///.

FYV1LY DAY SCHEDULE
9-11a.m. Registration, coffee, exhibits, conversation with faculty and
administrators- Student Center. 11:30 a.m. Luncheon by preregistration
only.
1:30 p.m. Football with Wilkes College, Dean Field Admission: $3
4:30 p.m. Naming of Student Center for Preadent Emeritus
Clayton R. Brower, followed by reception- Student Center.
Families may purchase dinner in student dining halls. A list of

SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 10,1981

local restaurants will be available at registration.
See you on campug on Saturday, October 10!
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CUB Concerts &
CUB Rathskeller present
RENAISSANCE OF THE DOORS"
-^^Perlormed By

PERFORMING A SPECIAL
TRIBUTE TO JIM MORRISON
& THE DOORS
Paul Dreifuss

(201) 227 0545

Joe Rowe

Friday Oct. 9,1981 8 p.m.
Kendall Hall
tickets go on sale Fri, Oct. 2 at info, desk
*300 TSC Students ,500 non-Students
Funded by SAF
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No one's too small for a part in

i

The Signal

women s
medical center
birth
control
counseling

Confidential
Service

free
early detection
pregnancy testing

outpatient
abortion
facility

(215) 265-1880
20 minutes from Philadelphia

DeKALB PIKE AND BORO LINE.ROAD
KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406

In NJ phone 609-3384)217

players
mercer mall

<452-2224

lawrenceville, n.j.

COLD BEER & WINE

LIQUOR

KEGS

PARTY GOODS

ENTERTAIMENT NIGHTLY

Attention Males

EARN
EXTRA
MONEY
$100.00 p er m onth
Female Programs
Also Available

Join Our
Plasma P rogram
Somerset Laboratoratories, Inc.
941 Whitekorso, Merce ryille Rd.
Trenton . N.J. Phone 585- 8600
Mon.-Fri. 9:00 a.m . • 5.- 00 p .m.

Princeton
Record Exchange
[LP's B ought, S old, T raded, N ew, Used, D iscounted.

I

\

Tues. Ladies Night Mi tic by Tony Smith

Extensive S elections • R ock, J azz Classical, e tc.

Wed. Suha & Warren

$Top D ollar Pa id $ f or y our co llection.

v

i

Thurs. Blues Deluxe featuring Joe Zook
Fri. & Sat. Wallstreet Rock 'n' Roll

20 Nassau Street Princeton, NJ 08540

Sun. New Talent Night
M>n. Football-hotdogs-Heineken

609-921-0881

I Imports

Raggae New Wave
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V
O'Keefe Ale is made in Canada with water from
the mountains and good Canadian grain. Soit
tastes clean and clear.
If you'd like to discover why Canadians have
been enjoying O'Keefe for over 100 years, try a
bottle. Just one. Then make your own decision.

if,

%

X, %

%

4e

X
«v„
%

A

X
Imported by Century Importers. Baltimore. Maryland

IS YOUR FUTURE
IN THE AIR?
TRAINING: Training programs offering early managerial and
technical responsibilities. Immediate opening in aviation management.

PILOTS • NAVIGATORS • SYSTEMS OPERATORS
QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BS/BA degree (summer graduates
may inquire). Applicants must be no more than 29 years old. Relocation
required. Applicants must pass aptitude and physical examinations
and qualify for security clearance. U.S. citizenship required.
BENEFITS: Excellent package includes 30 days' earned annual
vacation. Medical/dental/low cost life insurance coverage and other
tax-free incentives. Dependents' benefits available. Extensive training
program provided. Promotion program included.

Hie Navy Information Team will be on campus
Oct. 7 Contact the Placement Center for appointment
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Glassboro exploits young secondary
BY MIKE FABEY

It was a great game to watch. No
matter what team you were pulling for,
the aerial contest was exciting.
Unfortunately, when the points were
tallied, Trenton S tate College came out
on the minus side to Glassboro State
College, 37-26.
Glassboro quarterback, John Havers,
threw for a team record of 453 yards and
had three touchdowns including the 76
yard game winning bomb to
wide
receiver, Chick H einz.

After a first quarter 7-0 Trenton State
lead, Glassboro switched to a "trips"
offense, putting three receivers to one
side and forcing Trenton to play man-to
man and stopping them from blitzing. It
not only confused the defense,
(Glassboro had never used this
formation before) but it gave Glassboro
a chance to exploit Trenton's young
secondary with their 6-3 tight end Jack
Schneider, who grabbed two
touchdowns.
Defensive coordinator, Anthony
laniero, said that Glassboro had just put
in the trips offense to test Trenton's

defensive youth. Since the Lions have
one of the best defenses against the run,
more teams will be trying to pass the ball
against them. In that case, this game
could be beneficial, "we got enough
pass work for three games," laniero
said.
Although the team was dissappointed
after the game, during the contest they
never showed any signs of quitting up to
the last play. Coach laniero said that the
team has the most character of any team
he's coached.
Next week, the Lions host Wilkes
College on Saturday, family day, at 1:30.
Their record is now 1-3 overall, 1-1
conference.

Nationally ranked for the first time
BY'MIKE FABEY

For the first time in the school's
history, Trenton State College's
women's volleyball team was nationally
ranked this past week.
In a NCAA national poll for Division III
schools, Trenton was ranked 11, and
Coach Feme Labati said that the team is
only just starting to peak.
It was a good w eek all around for the
team. On Wedensday, the team beat
their cross-town rival Rider College, a
Division I team which is always
nationally ranked.
According to L abati, it wasn't skill as
much as d esire which paced the win.

She said, "They really hustled to win this
game." Two players kept Trenton going,
Nancy Conners who served 14 s traight
points in a row and Rider transferee Fran
Booczkowski, "really fired them up!"
said Coach Labati.
The team was supposed to play St.
Joseph's University on October 1, but
St. Joseph's team bus broke down and
Trenton might be awarded the forfeit.
Two days later, Trenton destroyed
Glassboro State in three straight games.
With the win they remain undefeated in
their conference.
Coach Labati said, "We really wiped
them out, we completely dominated
them throughout the whole game." The
team seemed to have found the right
groove.

The next match in the three-team
competition was last year's regional
contender, Kean College. Trenton State
took them to the final fifth game and was
leading 13-11, when one of their best
players, Janet Elder, sprained her ankle.
During the 10 minute lull which followed
in the cold gym, Trenton lost the
momentum and the match.
Coach Labati was pleased with her
team's play despite the loss. The
individual mistakes were cut down, and
the teamwork was the best it had been all
season.
The team's overall record stands at
the 8-8 mark. Today they host
Livingston College in a warmup for one
of the most important tournaments of
the season, the Dickinson College
Tournament which takes place this
weekend.

Runners
have
field day
at meet
BY BILL SULON
In a double dual meet resembling an
organized work-out, the Trenton State
College Men's Cross-Country team
placed seven runners in the top eight
positions to easily defeat William
Patterson College, 20-43, and the New
Jersey Institute of Technology, 15-50.
Although Patterson's Lou Caldera
breezed to the number one slot in 23:38
over the 4.7 mile long course, a string of
white Lion shirts methodically followed.
Surprised onlookers, baffled by the
presence of the unified group, often
asked during the course of the race if the
Trenton State runners were competing
or just practicing. The answer was a little
of both.
Ed Parks, Kevin Cahill and Dave Rein
decided to share top Lion honors by
intentionally tying for second, third and
fourth in 12:12. Bill Bogart (fifth in 25:28)
and Rich Martindell (sixth in 25:54)
completed the team scoring. Vince
Lolacono (seventh in 26:00) and Bill
Sulon (eighth in 26:09) ended the
unbroken string of Lion runners.
The Lions take on Glassboro State
College and Rider College tomorrow in
home double dual meet at Washington
Crossing State Park (N.J. side) starting
at 3 p.m.

Teamwork key to win
BY TRACEY MILLER

STEAKS

TACOS

'Special This Week'
2 Pies for $7
Only 5 days left to get your free
raffle ticket (Attached to your
order) with any order from
Minchies.
Prize: One winner will receive a
12" Black& White T.V.
en: Drawing date Sun., Oct. 11 at 3 p.m.

883-3282
'r

f-jf * ^m »

V,

They played like a team.
Maybe that is why the tide seems to be
turning for the Trenton State College
soccer team, as they have had a
sensational week, defeating both Rider
and Kean College.
This past Wednesday night, Trenton
faced their cross-town rival, Rider.
Compared to the game against
Muhlengburg, Trenton looked
completely different. Coach Hindley
said, in referring to the Muhlhenburg
game, that the "problem was mental."
They were aggressive and their timing
was more accurate in the game against
Rider.
It was a scoreless game until 28:32 in
the first half. John Cszimar crossed the
ball over, from the right corner to Rich
Keurajian. Keurajian headed the ball in,
past Rider's Bob Weisman, to put the
Lions on the scoreboard. Then, with 1:18
left in the half, Jeff Bergson scored on an
assist by Scott Shirk. Bergson said it was
a "great game" and that it was "Coach
Hindley who got us up for the game."
The second half began, and it seemed
as if there would be no scoring. With 4:35
remaining in the game, Rider's Pete
Kepes put one past Dave Policastro.
Steve Steinmayer got the assist. That
made the score 2-1, in Trenton's favor,
and that is how the score remained.
Policastro, who had five saves, said,
"Everyone played well. Everyone was
intense. We weren't supposed to win.
We knew they had more skill, they're in
Group I. It's a tradition that we get up for
it (this game)—the coaches and players
got up for it. Everyone helped me get up
for it."
Trenton had 17 shots on goal to
Rider's eight. The Lion's had five saves
while Rider had seven.
Hindley said, "we have potential. We
had group meetings."
On Saturday the Lion's played against

Kean College. Going into the game, the
Squires were 2-4-1 on the season. The
Lions won 2-1 but as Coach Hindley
said, "the wind was a detriment to the
whole game. I would have preferred a
nice calm day. We should've had more
than two goals."
At 16:53 in the first half, Kean's Don
Romeo scored on an assist by Rich
Searchwell, the only scoring to be done
in the first half. Hindley said, he was
"disturbed on the goal they (Kean) did
get because Searchwell was unmarked
and so was Romeo." Yet he said he
"didn't think one goal would stand."
The Lions were not to be discouraged
for as t he 2nd half began, they started
their attack. Just 1:56 gone in the half,
Lou Urbano scored, tying the game.
Then at 60:12, Mike Nykolyn scored, on
penalty kick, what was to be the winning
goal. Mike said that during "the first half
we weren't aggressive. The wind had a
lot to do with it. Once we got in the wind,
we had control."
"The second half we almost totally
dominated. It was good that we scored
right away in the second half."
Throughout the 2nd half "they (Kean)
only got four shots on goal. One goal
was trying to hold them to ten shots the
whole game," Hindley said. Trenton 11
shots on goal in the game to Trenton's
21 shots. The Lions had 23 fouls and five
saves, while the Squires had 27 fouls and
eight saves.
"Glassboro might be the best team we
play all year. They don't have any
weakness on the field. We scouted them
twice, they're good and aggressive. It's a
big rivalry, they've beaten us the last two
years," Hindley said.
As Dave Policastgro said (after the
game against Rider), "the reason we
won is b ecause we played like a team,
we are a team, we love each other like
brothers." Hopefully they will continue
to do so, for they must play like a team to
win. The Lions have an important game
ahead of them tomorrow as the* have an
away game against Glassboro.
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Comeback sparks eighth straight
BY JEFF CSATARI

When a team tallies eight straight
shutouts and all of a sudden is scored
upon it's somewhat of a "rude
awakening." But, as all coaches know
the mark of a great team is the ability to
shake off the shock, come from behind
and win the game.
Last Tuesday the Trenton State
College women's field hockey team
demonstrated what it takes to be a
sound team. They came from behind, 10 at the half to beat Shippensburg State
2-1.
"We didn't have many shots on goal

early in the game so at half time we
sorted out our attack and put it to them,"
head coach Melissa Magee said.
The girls rose above Shippensburg's
field advantage and dominated the
second half. The first Trenton goal came
off a short corner from Sue LaPierre to
Donna Aromando who made a beautiful
flick shot that lifted the ball over the
head of the goalkeeper into the back of
the net. Three minutes later Aromando
assisted Debbie Schimpf on the final
goal.
Defensively, Nancy Murphy played a
sound game from her wing position.
Carolyn McGowan contained her
opponent well and LaPierre played good
"D" dropping back from her attack
position.
Coach Magee called the game a

"sweet victory." For the past two years
Trenton lost to Shippensburg when a tie
at the end of regular playing time
resulted in both teams taking penalty
strokes.
In a blood and guts match-up last
Thursday, Trenton defeated conference
power Glassboro State College 3-1.
"The girls were really up for the
game," Magee said. Looking at the
roster you can see why many of the Lady
Lions are from South Jersey.
The fans were there too cheering
Trenton off to a quick start. Repy
Hattersly scored early in the first half
and LaPierre had the assist.
According to Magee, Trenton's game
plan was to penetrate into Glassboro's
weak area, up the middle of the field.
"We had Sharon Goldbrenner play one

on one with Glassboro's strongest
attack player, Sheila Howard," Magee
said. "Sharon kept the ball away from
her and took that threat out of the
game," she said.
Seven minutes into the game
Aromando scored off a nice pass from
midfielder Diane Smith. Glassboro then
came back and scored their only goal of
the game.
The second half saw some good
defensive play with goalkeeper Dina
Ayres stopping several shots on goal.
The final goal of the game was made
by Aromando who went one on one with
the goalkeeper and cracked it in.
Today Trenton plays a very strong
Princeton team with a 5-1 record at
home, 3:30 p.m. Check out this cross
town rivalry, it should be a good game.

V
Trenton State's Diane Smith, Carolyn McGowan, and Deb Schimpf go after the ball in game against Glassboro.

Staff p hotos by Sandy Spych

